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Definitions

Society for Learning Analytics Research (2011)

Learning Analytics is the measurement, collection, analysis and 
reporting of data about learners and their contexts for the 
purposes of understanding and optimizing learning, and the 
environments in which it occurs. 

Academic Analytics is the improvement of organizational 
processes, workflows, resource allocation, and institutional 
measurement through the use of learner, academic, and 
institutional data. 



Actionable Data

Can Learning and Academic Analytics provide 
Actionable Data to assist with Online Learning?



Actionable Data

Can Learning and Academic Analytics provide 
Actionable Data to assist with Online Learning?

1. Program/Course/Subject/Unit Performance

2. Learning & Teaching Processes

3. Assessment Performance 

4. Student Success 

5. Student Experience



1. Program Performance

UoM SALAR Project 

Across the whole 
University, provide high 
level summary data to 

senior Faculty and 
course coordinators 
about program and 

course “performance”



1. Program Performance

UoM SALAR Project 



1. Program Performance

UoM SALAR Project 



2. Learning & Teaching Process

“Complete the loop” by 
providing easily 

accessible, actionable data 
to teachers about their 
students’ interactions in 

digital learning 
environments

Loop Tool



2. Learning & Teaching Process



2. Learning & Teaching Process



2. Learning & Teaching Process

Task Level Analytics 

Dalgarno, Kennedy, Bennett



2. Learning & Teaching Process



3. Assessment Performance

LMS Tools

RASCH Analysis



4. Student Success

SRES



4. Student Success

BB Predict



4. Student Success

Acrobatiq



4. Student Success

In Real Time: 
[Belinda Tynan …  ASCILITE Keynote … OU UK … RMIT] 

25-30 Success variables

Real time 
Program Level Analytics

80 Courses 
“79% of courses had uplift” 

[in retention]
Some had 20-25% [uplift]



5. Student Experience
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Standards

Can Learning and Academic Analytics assist with 
Measurable Standards for Online Learning?



Standards

Are these our standards? Standards of what?

• Online learning quality

• Institutional maturity in online

• Institutional capability benchmarks in online



The Looming Standards



The Other Standards

Satisfaction and Experience

• Student Experience Survey (SES) …    but Analytics???

What about Engagement?

• We have proxies for engagement (self report … SES, 

AUSSE, NSSE) …. but Analytics???



The Literal Standards



The Literal Standards



Everyone pull out their HESF and look for standards 
where analytics could assist, inform, support ...

The Literal Standards



Here’s one …

5.3.7

The results of regular interim monitoring, comprehensive
reviews, external referencing and student feedback are
used to mitigate future risks to the quality of education
provided and to guide and evaluate improvements,
including the use of data on student progress and success
to inform admission criteria and approaches to course
design, teaching, supervision, learning and academic
support.

The Literal Standards
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So …

• Learning and academic analytics from online learning 
environments can be used by institutions and individuals to 
generate actionable data. 

ü What is the focus (question)?

ü What is the granularity (level of analysis)? 

ü Does it scale? University? Sector?



So …

• It is less clear – to me ! – how learning and academic analytics 
from online learning environments can be used to inform, 
support and add value to measurable “standards”. 

• But it does depend on whose and which standards we are 
talking about. 

• QILT – we need to identify and I expect advocate about the 
interpretative risks associated with this application of analytics.

• HESF – we need to sift and think clearly about scalable, useable 
sector-wide implementation.  



Thank you ...


